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Introduction

Pesticide residue analyses are conventionally based on gas

chromatography. These analytical procedures include tedious extraction

and clean-up manipulations prior to actual gas Chromatographie

determinations. Pesticide residue analysts concern themselves usually

with ehe parent compounds, however degradation studies of

organophosphorus insecticides revealed that ionic dialky!phosphates,

phospaorothioates and phosphorodithioates are relatively stable

degradation products and they possess considerable anticholinesteratic

activities (1, 2). These compounds may be also noxious to aquatic biota

(3).

Investigating the persistence of organophosphorus insecticides in

sewage sludge (A1. 5), it was concluded that microbial activity and pH are

the main factors influencing the degradation processes.

Because of the short residual life in water, organophosphorus

insecticides are not particularly regarded as water pollutants. However,

residue monitoring by means of the enzymic method revealed anti-

cholinesteratic residues in water of rivers. Wegman and Greve (6)

investigated pesticide residues in the Rhine river from 1969 to 1975.

They reported that cholinesterase inhibitors were present in each of the

investigated samples.

Utilizing the radiometric enzymic method, a residue monitoring

programme on the Danube river was started in 1978. The details of the

applied method are described in an earlier report (7). The degradation

of organophosphorus insecticides was studied in laboratory experiments.
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Study area and methods

A section of the Danube river has been chosen as the area of

monitoring (Fig. 1). At Budapest the Danube river divides into two

branches" surrounding"the.ICsepelTialand̂  --.The left"branch is- regulated" i>y*.

lucks. The water level fluctuation-on this quasi lake is only 50-60 cm.

Along the 57 km long branch, there are big industries1, intensive

agricultural areas and holiday resorts. The water is mostly used for

irrigation, supplying fish ponds and for water sports.

Pesticides applied on the neighbouring arable lands may contribute

to ehe pollution of the river. Insecticides used for control of mosquito

may also pollute the water» Little is known about the fate of

insecticides in water and about their impact on aquatic biota.

Along the river bank, 16 sampling points were marked out. For the

sake of quick handling of samples, only the first 10 sampling sites were

monitorad from 1980.

One litre samples were collected and conveyed to the laboratory.

The assay was carried out on the same day. The samples were filtered on

Whatman Wo. 3 filter papor before enzymic assay.

In addition to the anticholinesteratic residue determinations, pH

was estimated and nitrate ion concentrations were determined by means of

an Orion microprocessor lonanalyser 901.

Results

Data of residue determinations are given in malathion equivalents

calculated from the decrease of the enzymic activity of acetyl-

cholinesterase after incubation with water samples. Malathion was chosen

arbitrarily. The figures indicate that the anticholinesteratic residues,

if there are any present in the sample, inhibit acetylcholinesterase to

the same extent as the given concentration of malathion. In some

instances, chemical identification was made by gas chromatography.

Successful identification was achieved only in a few cases.
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The monitoring programme of four years revealed high

anticholinesteratic residue levels in a number of cases. Pollution was

usually evenly.distributed along.the monitored, section, of.the river, .

referring to a pollution source somewhere upwards on the river.

In some cases, local contamination was detected, for example at

sampling site No. 13 on 29 June, 12 July and 26 July 1978. This sampling

site is a little side branch with stagnant water in the vicinity of

agricultural lands. It is possible that the contamination originated

from the application of insecticides on the field. Contamination was

also evident at sampling site No. 2 and No. 1 on 14 January 1980 and on

20 May 1980, respectively. Sampling site No. 2 is the inflow of an

irrigation channel.

Peaks of residues are usually in spring and summer months in

accordance with the seasons of application (Fig. 2). Also, surprisingly

high residue levels were, found in some cases during winter time.

The early investigations gave sometimes extreme negative values,

which could not be explained as scattering around zero. Investigating

the phenomenon, it was recognized that the water samples possess a

certain acetylcholine hydrolyzing capability. From September 1978 the

hydrolysis of acetylcholine was also measured in the water samples using

a similar assay procedure except for the addition of acetylcholinesterase

enzyme» The mean values of acetylcholine hydrolysis are plotted with a

broken line in Fig. 2. The natural cholinesterase activity of water

samples changed in reverse proportionality with pesticide residues.

Originally monitoring of pH and nitrate content was made to

identify some correlation amongst various sorts of pollutants. pH

fluctuated between 7.1 and 8.5. No relation was found with the pesticide

residue concentration nor with the nitrate concentration.
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Degradation of residues

Degradation of organophosphorus insecticides was compared in water

of .„natural origiiuand in_distilled.,water̂ - Fig. S show» a degradation _-^ _

curve of malathion and DDVP' in water samples from Lake Balaton and in

distilled water. In natural water, degradation is significantly faster

than in distilled water. The haIf-life of malathion degradation is about

10 days in distilled water, while in natural water it is 4-8 hours.

Fig. 4 shows the degradation of anticholinesteratic residues in samples

of 16 June 1981.

For evaluation of the effect of solid practicles on the

degradation, the following experiment was carried out. 500 ml water

sample from the Danube river was filtered on Whatman No. 3 filterpaper.

Another 500 ml sample was used without filtration and a quantity of mud

was added so that after 1 hour about 5% sediment was found on the bottom

of the flask. Both flasks were spiked with 1 mg parathion. The results

of radiometric enzymic assays are shown in Fig. 5.

The degradation of thiophosphorus insecticides proceeds through a

thion to oxon conversion. The oxon form is more active as acetyl-

cholinesterase inhibitor and at the same time it is more susceptible to

hydrolysis. For this reason, the degradation of parathion when measured

by means of the enzymic method shows an increased anticholinesteratic

activity in the initial period. The oxidative degradation is more

profound in water samples which contain abundant sediment as compared to

filtered samples (Fig. 5). The filtered sample contained a significant

amount of parathion residues on the 54th day of the experiment while in

the sample with sediment parathion is practically not detected.

The four year monitoring of antichollnsteratic pesticide residues

in water of the Danube river has demonstrated that the radionetric

enzymic method has many advantage» as a monitoring procedure in aquatic

environment. From a~large number of samples quick information can be

gained without tedious sample clean-up procedure. By this method not



only the antlcholinesteratic pesticides but all anticholinesteratic

activities are detected. The method is also suitable for studying

...degradation';.bf; organophösphorus.änd .cärBamafce"-inseeticfde-s-i-h""aqüeöus ~

media in the laboratory.
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Fig. 3. Degradation of malathion and DDVP
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Fig. 4. Degradation of residues in samples of 16. June 1981
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Fig. 5. Degradation of parathion in water sample of Danube
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